Mobile Tools for LTAP Centers

Mobile Directory
- 5,000+ entries
- Loads all data within a second of launching the app
- Entries sorted by county, city, town, and organization
- Advanced search features
- GPS functionality (Coming Soon)
- Downloaded over 600 times in the past 3 months
- iPhone and Android phones

Mobile Website
- Responsive design
- Provides a mobile view of your website content
- Readable on any mobile device

Training Site
- Web portal for LTAP Training Events that includes information, agenda, and one-step registration
- QR code-based on-site check-in using iPhone or iPad
- Built into existing LTAP web presence

PaperlessMe
- Mobile web app for tablets
- Draw notes on slides or handouts
- Used for conferences
- Saves time and money by reducing handouts
- Create and manage conference schedules

For more information contact: Samantha Taylor at Indiana LTAP, samt@purdue.edu, 765-494-0315